**AAR Key Points**

After-action reviews--
- Are conducted during or immediately after each event.
- Focus on intended training objectives.
- Focus on soldier, leader, and unit performance.
- Involve all participants in the discussion.
- Use open-ended questions.
- Are related to specific standards.
- Determine strengths and weaknesses.
- Link performance to subsequent training.

---

**AAR Format**

- Introduction and rules.
- Review of training objectives.
- Commander's mission and intent (what was supposed to happen).
- Opposing force (OPFOR) commander's mission and intent (when appropriate).
- Relevant doctrine and tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs).
- Summary of recent events (what happened).
- Discussion of key issues (why it happened and how to improve).
- Discussion of optional issues.
- Discussion of force protection issues (discussed throughout).
- Closing comments (summary).
MEDEVAC

Line 1 - ___________________________(Location)

Line 2 - ________________(Freq), ________________(Call sign),
_______________(suffix)

Line 3 – A ____ (Urgent)
B ____ (Urgent Surgical)
C ____ (Priority)
D ____ (Routine)
E ____ (Convenience)

Line 4 - ____ (A, B, C, or D) (Special Equip)

Line 5 - L ____ (Litter)
A ____ (Ambulatory)

Line 6 - ____ (N, P, E, or X)

Line 7 - ____ (A, B, C, D, or E)

Line 8 - ____ (A, B, C, D, or E)

Line 9 - ____ (N, B, or C)

See Section VIII for more details
CALL FOR FIRE

- “_______ THIS IS _______ FIRE FOR EFFECT (OR ADJUST FIRE), OVER”

- “GRID _______, DIRECTION _______ (IN MILS), OVER”

- “(TARGET DESCRIPTION), OVER”

- “(MUNITION REQUESTED-IE. HE, SMOKE), IN EFFECT, OVER”

- (IF ADJUST FIRE) “ADD/DROP, OVER”

- (IF ADJUST FIRE) “FIRE FOR EFFECT, OVER”

- “END OF MISSION, (TARGET DISPOSITION), (ESTIMATED CASUALTIES), OVER”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grid</th>
<th>TRP</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>